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Speaker Slyer Dead.

J.YSTERI0US DEATHS.

Chicago, July 8. Speaker Myer, of the
Illinois house of representatives, died nt
Ulow
an
Out
Immense
of
A hiinito Karber'H Accurate Frertlc-(MelonDiscovery
His death was not
Freeport, 111.,
Hammocks hold first place for breezy
of Mllver Hearing Rock at
Nnirit Information and
he
had been ill tor
expected, although
coolness. Summer isn't summer without
Halm's Peak.
Insurance Policies.
Life
some
time.
n hammock. - Borne hammooks, though,
nre worse than none nt all, being too
When you have chat tired feeling
Denver, Jaly 3. A Times special from
ilimsy and badly made to be either safe
ChiagOjJuly 3. The police and insuror comfortable. It will pay you to get a Steamboat Springs, Colo., Bays: "Hahni step in and take a pepsin phosphate ance Den are
investigating the deaths in
at
Ireland's
while
are
about it, Peak, the rich plaoer oainp, is at present
Pharmacy.
you
good hammock
the f aiiily of Chas. J. Ubl, the barber who
even if yon pay a little more for it. Onr the scene of a rush of
Prince Bismarck's Condition.
has amnrately predicted the sudden deaths
prospectors that
hammocks have been voted Al by all almost
London, July 3. News regarding the of relatives, and who puts great faith in
equals the stampede of the earl;
who have purchased them. Better not to
to that great gold field. The
condition of Prince Bismarck is contra- spirit tifornmtion and life insurance polilie at all if you can't lie well imi comfort- days
is caused by the discovery of an
each died
cies, lis wife and mother-in-laall
at
the
if
truth
but
times,
and difilault to obtain. The LonSpeak
ably.
immense blow ont o.f silver bearing rook, dictory
and the police consider it a
suddmly
ono
our
so
of
da
hammocks.
lie
don
Friederic-ruhin
Times
at
you
correspondent
said to oome from a blanket vein. The
coincidence that both women
confirms yesterday's cablegram to strikitg
street corners are alive with iixoited men, the Associated
carrlfd life insurance. Uhl'a two children,
and
the
Press,
are insured. Tbe barber
talking over the bonanzas just uncover Boursenhalle says the aoouraoy Hamburg
of the yo1g git'S,
ed. The first disoovery was macie last
connection with the deaths.
statement
is
the
that
ill
prince
seriously
week by Stucky and Ward, prospectors
PiitU of Clyde Kceatta.
from Mew Castle. Now tbe oonntry is is undoubted.
Fuoter's Bay, Firth of Clyde, July 3.
at
on
staked for miles and digging goes
Smoke the Crown Medal cigar, only TbWBritannia, Ailsa and
a lively rate. The ore seems to be black
Valkyrie started
to he had at Ireland's Pharmacy.
lime, and, according to teats made, rnns
torday for the race in the Muir challenge
from 300 to 600 ounces in.silver to the
cVp in the regatta of the Mud Hook
Army Orders.
ion on tne snriaoe.
Washington, July 8. Lieut. Lewis H. aohtolnb. The Britannia beat the Val- Specimens brought down
by
1st infantry, has been assigned ktrie.by 3 minutes, 8 seconds, actual time
Cel. I. G. Voioe, clerk of the district Strother,
aid 7 minutes, ten sedonds, corrected
as an
to Major General tine. The
Ailsa beat the Valkyrie 1
conrt, and John Murphy, a veteran stage
at
Charles
Merritt,
Chioago.
Shaler,
Capt.
after
a
in
68 seconds, aotual time, and 1
black
driver,
nnte,
being tested
niALKES Ithe ordinance bureau in Washington,
smith's forge, were found to be literally of
notes, 67 seconds, with the time allow- has been ordered to assist in the placing
d
oe.
with globules of silver in
a
new
of
in
the Watervliet arsenal
plant
size all the way from No. 1 to No. 8 shot.
Heath of an
The same oharaoter of rook is fonnd over at West Troy, N. Y.
Chicago, July 3. Leon Strauss, the
a vast territory on the north slope of
I don't care which doctor writes
of Bellville, 111., who was run
Hahn's peak, extending five miles. It is your
but take them
estimated that there are from 100 to 600 where prescriptions,
ver'by a cable car on Monday, died nt
will be carefully
know
you
they
men on the ground. Parties from Crip- and
t. Luke's hospital today. He was 70
accurately compounded. So take itara
old and prominent in Jewish
ple Creek, who have been in town for them to Ireland's Pharmacy.
ircloB throughout the west.
supplies, prononnoe the strike one of tbe
richest known in tbe history of the state,
Wrent Knees.
and say that even Cripple Creek cannot
Mhopsnt Cheyenne.
Toronto, Ont., July 8. Five thousand
be compared to it.
Cheyenne, Wy., July 3. J. E. O'Hearne,
peopte saw the triangular match race on
of the Union Pacific
Ice cold soda water, onlv Dure fruit the Toronto Ferry company's new board uperintendent
from a con
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
juice syrups used at Ireland's Phar track between John S. Johnson, Walter shops, returned this morning
with the receivers at Omaha. No- ference
was
and
The
in
match
line.
from
household
the
We
furnish
will
macy.
the
Harry
Tyler.
Singer
everything
you
for a purse of $1,500, best two in three tioe has been posted that the shops will
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
Fire in Lynn.
heats, and resulted in one of the keenest be reopened on Aug. 1, on the Denver
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniLynn, Mass., July 3. A fire, which and hardest struggles ever witnessed on scale. This is a redaction of about 25
started in the Sagamore hotel blook, in any track. The riders were paced by cents a day to machinists, while the
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake matuntresses and all kinds of upholstering.
which a large quantity of powder and Weinig and O'Connor in the first heat, balance of the soheaule remains
fireworks were stored, destroyed property and finished a few minutes apart, in changed!
of an estimated value of $150,000. In- 1:59, making the fastest mile ever
Johnson was
ridden in competition.
Newmarket Kaces.
surance, $100,000.
first by less than six inches over Sanger,
Newmarket, July 3. Twelve runners
Bimetallism In fiurone.
with Tyler a half wheel's length in (he
y
for the plantation stakes for two
Berlin, July 8. The German and rear.
old,
inoluding Riohard Crocker's
same
years
the
heat
resulted
The
seoond
wty,
French bimetallists have passed resoluwhich,
however, was not
2:01?4. Montaok,
tions in favor of international bimetall" but the time was slower. Time
Chinoara
won, Douegal Becond,
were the two fastest rnoes ever placed.
These
ism at a fixed ratio, to be determined
Longford lady third.
ridden in competition.
by an agreement between Germany,
rode a fcilf
Sanger,
Tyler,
paced
by
France, Great Britain and the United mile in one minute flat.
States.
SCANDAL IN ENGLAND.
Lee Richardson rode a quarter mile
baokward in Wl sooonds, breaking the
If you are a stranger ask where vou world's
record for this style of going.
will go to buy your drugs; nine out of
misernhle Disclosures of a IHvorce
Sanger won a half mile open in 1:10
ten will tell you to go to Ireland's
Suit Involving! nn Authoress anil a
with O'Connor seoond and Watson ColeTHE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Pharmacy.
Bank of Kneland Clerk.
man third.
Sanger won the mile handicap from
scratch in 2:17?.
DENVER TO CHICAGO.
London, Jaly 3. The suit for divorced,
j
instituted by Mrs. Pearl Craigie, the
from
to
$4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
$3.00
Cerms,
Try a wild cherry phosphate from
her pen name
Plain and Truthful Talk of a Denver the soda fountain at Ireland's Phar- authoress, best known by
by the Week or Month.
was
heard
of
Oliver
John
Hobbes,
Man
Business
Touching; Mllver
macy.
Adultery on the part of the husband, a
uestiou.
American Tin and
clerk in the Bank of England, is alleged
D. C, July 8. In an ex- in the complaint. Mr. Craigie pleads
3.
is
Chicago, Jaly
"Chicago
making tended report on the occurrence and pro- the oondonation and connivanoe of his
wife in his illicit relations with the
a mistake in trailing after New York on duction of tin
throughout the world, 0.
the finanoial question," deolared John H. M. Rolker, a special agent of the geolog. woman. Mrs. Craigie, sobbing, related a
terrible story of her married life. . She
Pool, a representative" busbftssituan- - cf loal survey, discusses th4iu Mtm.i'on n Wns, she said, daring the honeymoon in
Denver, now in the city. "Chicago has the United States. He says; No tin is fected with disease by her husband, who
been made great," continued Poole, "by being produced in the United States, and she
alleged had been gnilty of repeated-aotWHOLESALE DEALER IN
the support given her by the trans-Mis- s
the tin occurrences in this country are bo
of cruelty to her and of adultery
west
the
far
and
south.
far only of geological or mineralogical since her marriage in 1887.
issippi states,
most
owes
of
her
and
with
indications of prospective
Chicago
prosperity
interest,
greatness to the west and south. It is an value in a few instances. Tin ooaurs at
fact
west
the
south
and
that
undisputed
Winslow, Me., in the form of cassiterite.
The Old Curiosity Shop.
are praotioally a unit upon the silver Similar ore ooours in New Hampshire. A
it? You ought to be
: Can you locate
If Uhioago would break few orystals have been found in Massa
question
away from the fallacious theories ad chusetts and Connecticut. The Martha able to because you live in it. This
vanced by eastern bankers and business Cash tin mines, situated in Virginia, are "world is the biggest curiosity shop that
men, and strongly advooate the policy promising in appearance and have been we have known
anything about up to
upon whioh the prosperity of the west well opened up, but the property is in litOffice
and south depends she would strengthen igation and will not produce until these date. Jupiter or Saturn may be able to
herself immeasurably. New York's in- difficulties are settled.
discount it. Perhaps, Bud perhaps not.
terests are inimical to those of Chicago.
Tin was discovered in 1885 near Kings It is pretty fnll of people who ore conshe does not want this eity to beoome the Mountain, N. C, and, in Mr. Rolker's
with
themselves
greatest commercial and finanoial center opinion, offers as legitimate a field for tinually tinkering
so to speak, in
of this country. Chicago ean not expect tin prospeoting as do the Blaok Hills is patching themBelvts up are
a
If
medical way.
they
constipated,
to derive her support from the east. It Dakota.
bilions or dyspeptic they rush to the
must oome from the south and west. This
In Alabama the
ingrains nearest druggist
a
violent
for
purgative.
being the ease, is it not plain that Chi- through disseminitated
gneiss ledges. If
are malarious they fly for relief
cago owes it to herself to encourage in Mines have been worked in Clay eounty, to they
relianoe
ineffectual
but
ancient
that
every way the prosperity of the western but have not paid so far. A few crystals the
Bulphate of quinine. This is what
states f If Chicago
should
declare
in
found
been
of
have
oassiterite
Texas,
shouldn't do. What they should is
uoHfried Hrli roller, President.
boldly for free silver the fight would be but the oountry is praotioally unexplored. they
won and but a few years would elapse A tin discovery is reported from Colo to begin and pursue a course of
BBEWEBS AND B0ITLEK8 OF
Stomach Bitters, the primest of
before her commercial and financial rado, but little is thought of it. Float or
alteratives and
specifics,
growth would demonstrate the wisdom of stream tin has been found in small quanvaluable also for
such a policy.
tities in Idaho and ' Montana. Efforts at particularlynervousness and rheumatism,
debility, and
neuralgia,
MANUFACTURERS OF
,
mining tin have been made in Wyoming, a promoter of sleep and appetite benebut have resulted unfavorably. Tbe value ficial to all chronic invalids.
D cigar. Best S cent cigar on earth. of the Harney's peak and other Black
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
Can only be had at Ireland's Phar Hills mines in South Dakota has not yet
A Bargain.
been demonstrated. They have not been
macy.
A ohanoe for a bargain will be had at
as
man
and
their
tested
yet,
accurately
Wire Workers Strike.
Yrissarri place,
agement has met with many oheoks. A the sale of tbe Eugenio
Cleveland, Ohio, July 3. Three hun- little tin nas been louna in nortnern Cali- on the south Bide of the river, which will
at
publio auotion,
dred wire drawers at the works of tho fornia, but the mines in San Bernardino take place Saturday,
- This is a fine,
American Wire oompany struok
county in the south are the only enes of in front of the poBtoffice.
residence
and must
brick
value. Prior to 18U2, 291,131 pounds of new,
for a 10 per oent increase in wages.
metallio tin were extracted from these. be sold for cash to the highest bidder by
the trustees. The original cost of this
No work is now being done.
THE SIAKKKTM.
residence was about $6,000, and it is
One thing that will never be done: to be a bargain for someone desiring a
or commission paid on home.
New York, July 8. Money on call A rjercentage
at Ireland's Pharmacy. Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Coloprescriptions
at
2
nominally easy
per oent; prime
rado saloon."
8.
mercantile paper, 2
Silver,
lead, $8.12.
CLAIM AGAINST SPAIN.
Kednced nates Over the Santa Fe
Chioago. Cattle, market strong on
Konte.
most grades, 10
15o higher; Texas
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
steers, $2.75
$1.60; bulk, $3.80
$1.00.
Kstate
of
Confiscated
RefardlnK the
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
Sheep, steady.
An American Citizen In Cuba.
s
standard
Kansas City. Cattle, market strong to
fare, from Santa Fe
lOo higher; Texas steers, $2.10
($68.65 $61.60) i dates of sale 8 to 6, in$1.65;
Oood to return until July 27.
Texas eows, $1.76
$3.00; beef steers,
Madrid, July 2. The Spanish govern- clusive.
An extension to August 6 may be ob$2.26
$5.10; native oows, $1.00
$3.70; ment has
a committee to conOldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest. ...
appointed
tained by depositing tiokets with joint
stockers and feeders, $160
$1.00; bulls,
sider the claims of the United States re agent of the Boston terminal lines.
$3.00. Sheep, steady.
$2.00
of
estate
the
confiscation
of
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
the
garding
Maximo- mora, an American Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One lowHeadquarters for fine soaps and all Antonio
citizen residing in Cuba. The value of est standard fare for the round trip from
toilet articles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
the property taken from Mora was al- Santa Fe ($68.65 $61.60); dates of sale
leged to be about $2,600,000. This was August 17 to 22, inolusive. Final limit
MILITARY DISPLAY.
oone during a previous insurrection in Sept. 16. An extention will be granted
Cuba. In December, 1886, Spain promis- until Oot. 6, if tiokets are deposited with
ed to pay $1,600,000 on this claim with joint agent of tbe Boston terminal lines.
Competitive Brill ror Large Parses interest on suoh part of the indemnity as I BaptiBt Young Peoples' Union of
should be deferred.
at Vamp Hancock
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
One lowest
fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe ($51.70); dates of sale,
to
St. Louis, July 3. At Camp Hanoock
14.
13
Final
limit for return
Wnf. o Hnofor in trie town hut knows July
after the ceremony of guard that he can get the best service and August 8, 1895.
National Encampment O. A. E , Louismount at 9 o'clock, eompetitlon in the hntt.nr olnaa of drucra at Ireland's Phar.
ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
in
the
than
territory
anywhere
macy
for
olass
agall
free for
prizes
infantry
flrst olass fare for the round trip from
ew mexiuu.
gregating $7,100 was began. Judging oi
Santa Fe to Chioago or St. Lsnis gatefrom the large erowd present throughout
ways and to 1 cent per mile from those
the day this part of the program was
Bis Bains In Cherokee Strip.
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
United
The
following
very popular.
Hennesy, O. T, July 8. Heavy rains via St. Louis ($42.65); dates of sale Sept.
States army officers aoted as judges:
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
First Lieutenants W. F. Hancock, 16th throughout the Cherokee strip, last night, 1896.
The Salt Fork
artillery; F. H. Johnson, 16th infantry; raised all the streams. sinoe
For farther particulars as to rates and
1871. Ons
Ernest Hinds, 2d artillery; H. C.Sohumm, river iB higher than
rostos call at eity ticket offloe.
near
on
Rifles
washed
of
National
was
out,
Medford,
2d artillery. The
'
bridge
H. 8. Lotz, Agent.
under command of the Rock Island railroad.
Washington, D.
Oso. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
the
Bullene
O.
Manson;
First Lieut. J.
Guards, of Kansas City, Capt. 0. E. WagHarrlnaton's ttaeeessor.
ner; company F, 1st infantry, National
Celebration at Preseott, A. T.
Washington, July 8. It is understood Urand
Guard " of Missouri, of St. Louis,
'
For the above oecasiou thu Santa Fe
Willis J. Moore, now in oharga of
that
the
Phasnix
V.
E.
Walsh;
Capt.
route will place on sale tickets to Pres-otDayton, Ohio, the forecasting offloe of tbs weather buinfantry, of
Light
A. T., and return at one standard
has been selected as
Brsnoh
reau
the
A.
at
Guards,
Chioago,
John
Miller;
Capt.
&
the favorite oompany of this city, Capt. ohief of the weather bureau to suoosed fare ($80.10). Dates of sale, June 28 to
whose removal was July 4, 1895; continuous passage in each
O. A. Sinolalr, and the Brlknsp Rifles, of Prof. Harrington,
Ban Antonio, Tex, Capt. Robt. B. Green announced by the Associated Press yes- direction; final limit for return, July 20,
H. S. Lots, Agent.
ljB95.
took part to the competition.
terday afternoon.
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Reports from All Parts t New Mexico Continue to Promise An
Abundant Harvest. .
of Aobiodltuke,

U. S. Depabtment

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 2, 1895.
The past week has been quite warm,
with the afternoons more or less clondy
The usnal
and occasional showers.
rainy season seems to he jnst making its
advent and as the rainfall for July aver
ages more than for any other month in
the year we may reasonably expect con
siderable rain within the nextthirty days.
During the past week tho rainfall has
been about normal bnt quite unevenly
distribnted. The heaviest reported was a
total of 1.47 inches at Las Vegas; this
was accompanied by a sharp hailstorm
but no extensive dnmage is reported,
Crops in general are in good condition
and made excellent growth during the
week, and so far an abundance of water
for irrigation is reported. The stock
ranges in the northern part of 'the terri
tory are reported to be in splendid condition and Btock in good order. During
tbe past week the director of this service
visited Las Vegas and vicinity, where all
orops appeared to be doing very well and
the outlook was favorable.
The stock
ranges in that vicinity were in the best
From reports repossible condition.
ceived too late to embody in last week's
bulletin it iB learned that a very hoavy
rain and hailstorm visited lower Pennsco
and vicinity in Lincoln comity on the
19th, where over two inches of rainfall
ooourred in less than an hour. Some
damage was reported from the hail and
from the Hooding of the orops. Largo
quantities of peaches, apricots and other
fruits are now being shipped from the
Mesilla valley.
The fruit crop in general will be excellent for the whole territory.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at the office will be
found of interest:
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel.
Crops
here are doing well, and in neighboring
towns corn quite large, wheat in some
Alfalfa is almost
places nearly ripe.
ready for second catting. Frnit greatly
improved. Orapes are qnite large in
some localities and promise a prolific
yield. Several Bhowers, unusual inten
sity of heat, and easterly winds pre
vailed.
Ciruela. A. Hollenbeck. Past week
has been more or less cloudy and some
good rains. Grass is in fine condition
and all crops are doing well.
Espanola. Jim Carry. Dashing rain
and light hail on the 28th, bnt hail did no
damage. All crops are doing well.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The wtather has boon generally
dry and clear. Plants have made a good
growth, especially corn and sorgnm.
Peaches, apricots and apples are ripening rapidly. Small grains are nearly all
harvested. Water supply becoming scarce.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. One
and a half inches of rain, and favorable
weather otherwise. A hail storm on the
26th damaged vegetables a little and
killed a few goats near town. Crops
coming ahead admirably.
Los Alamos. Wm. Frank. Abundant
rainfall this week. Heavy rain 22d,
26th and steady rain from noon to 11
p. m. on 28th. Crops all doing well and
sheep shearing in fall blast. Wool in
good condition.
Lower Penasoo. Heunig von Bosse.
The weather has been very favorable
for the advancement of crops and grass.
On the 23d 0.17 of an inch of rain fell;
days and nights have been cloudy and
warm. Oats are turning yellow and will
soon be read? for harvesting. Alfalfa
harvesting is in fall blast.
Ocate. E. M. Cosner. The conditions
have been satisfactory in all departments
of agrioulture. The first crop of alfalfa
is being ont, somewhat later than usual.
Light hail storms have passed near here
during the week, but no severe damage
done.
Puerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Irrigated
orops are doing very well. Cherries and
apricots are ripe and yield of cherries
very large. The apple crop will also be
large. Ranchmen report several good
rains in the neighborhood and ranges are
in good oondition.
Ranohes of Taos. A. Gnsdorf. There
has been no material change; crops growing nioely. Water supply for irrigation
is holding ont fairly well.
Raton. P. H. Smith. Heavy showers
on the afternoons of 25th and 26th. All
kinds of vegetation in the best of oon- -

dition, the country looks fresh and is
covered with beautiful grass.
Riiicon. C. H. Raitt. Excepting increased warmth, this week was a duplicate
of preceding one. Very good shower on
the 27th.
Harvesting progresses and
corn looks well. Less water in the river,
but enough for irrigation.
Roswell.
Scott Truxton.
in
flue condition; past week has been excellent growing weather. Ranges and cattle
iu splendid condition. The past week
has been marked by heavy clouds on
horizon during the evening, accompanied
hy vivitkligjitning and distant thunder.
The air has been close, heavy and damp,
and atmosphere charged to an unusual
extent with electnoity.
Watroue. Dr. E. J. Pring. Thunder
showers, with light hail and strong wind,
occurred during the week. Alfalfa ready
for another cutting.
River quite low.
Some people do not like us, I will

tell you the reason, you must pay
your bills if you deal at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Miss Edna Mills will charm many with
her wonderful voice on July Fourth.

Don't blame your physician, he only
prescribes for the patient, good, pure,
fresh and honest drugs are expected
to do the rest. All drugs guaranteed
of the highest standard of purity at
Ireland's Pharmacy.
100 CASES, SHOES, SHOES, SHOES.

All kinds of boots and shoes have
advanced considerably. We are just
now in receipt of 100 case3 of different
kinds for ladies, gents and children,
which were purchased before the advance. They all will go at the old
cheap prices. If you want good goods
at low prices, buy your shoes of us.
GUSD0BF & DO LAN.
Best 10 cent cigar in town at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Nick mid Niilli'i'iim Indians.
It will be remembered that cerebro
spinal meningeitis created great ravages
among the Cocliiti Pueblo Iudians Bome
time ago and that many fell victims to
the sconrge, says the Albuquerque Citi"
zeu. They opposed any medioal aid except that prescribed by their own medicine men. A medical student forced on
them as nnrse also succumbed to the disease. Of late the disease spread to Santo
Domingo where it also connts many victims,
Furtnnalely it is now abating.
These Indians have resisted all medical
aid and would sooner die than take a
dose not prepared by their medicinemen.
The orops last yoars in both pueblos were
almost a totnl failure on aocount of the
stricken condition of many of the workers, hence there is much destitution
among them now. Of late the government has issued food to the widows and
orphans, and Capt. Bnllis, the pueblo
Indian agent, has just mnde an investigation of tho condition uf the two tribes
aud will order provisions for all in distress. They nre silent, patients sufferers,
and Capt. Bullis is to be commended on
this prompt measure of relief.
Fire works wholesale at lowest price.
Bino. East side of Plaza.

M. W.

You have never had any soda water
until you have tried those luscious
fruit syrups, only to be had at Ireland's Pharmacy.

lcath of a

Uood Man.

Mr. C. A.Viles, who has suffered severely from tuberculosis during the past year,
died at Rociada on the 23d ult ., where he
was stopping temporarily.
Mr. aud Mrs.
Viles had been living for some time at

their ranch on the headwaters of the
Pecos, where he was interested with his
brothers-in-laHenry and Martin Win-soin stock raising.
Ihis wob his second trio here in search
of health. The first time, oppafently recovering his nsnal health, he returned to
California, where the dreaded malady
again made its appearance. He again
sought the healing sunshine of New Mexico for relief, but this time too Into.
"Charlie," as his friends all called him,
was a true and loving husband, a kind
father and a faithfnl friend. He was
buried at Las Vegas on the 27th under
the auspices of the Ancient Order of United Workmen, of which he was a respected
member. Ha leaves a widow and three
ohildren to mourn his loss.
r,

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powde
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and (tipkure.

After dinner

smoke one
cigars.
can only be obtained at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
of those Amoroso

Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powdef
World's Fair Highest Award.

Nervousness

Cannot be permanently cured by the nse
of opiates and sedative compounds. It is
too deeply seated. It is caused by an
impoverished condition of the blood,
upon which the nerves depend for sustenance. This is the true and only natural
explanation for nervousness. Purify, enrich and vitalize the blood with

Hood's

ID IT TATTY'S
CONCERT

jRAND
I

I HSIl.VV
AT

1.VK,

July

4.

ME

COURT HOUSE.

Sarsaparilla

IM I'I V,
and nervousness will disappear. Hood's illH. J. I.
CJrentest Tenor.
Assisted l.v
Sarsaparilla will give vitality to the blood
MISS liDNA HIM.H, Soprano.
and will send it coursing through the
MISS MA It EL Sl'EVENS, Pianist.
MISS II AWTHOKSB. Accompanist.
veins snd arteries charged with the
PKOK. DI MAUKO, Vluliuist.
strength building qualities which
make strong nerves. If you are nervous, The .Kollnn l(nnrtctte
Hood's Sarsaparilla and find the same
Miss Eilim Hills. 1st Soprano.
try
Misrttirncc HtnvUs. 'id Soprano.
relief of which hundreds of people are telMiss
Mattel Mevens. 1st Alto.
ling in their published testimonials. Get
Miss Ruth Jenlis, 2l Alto.
g,

Hood's

oX

Hood's

Because Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only
True Blood Purifier prominently in tbe
public eye today. Bold by all druggists.

HnnH'a Dllla
HIS

cor
Mom.

kMtl

eonttlp-I1UU-

Prlc.1150. Mr

bo.

Orpheus

unrteltc

Mr. J. P. Dnpuy, 1st Tenor.
Mr, J. K. Brovii.2d Tenor.
Mr. K. Washburn, 1st tins.
Mr. ti.W. Johnston, 2d Buss.

$1.00 TICKETS $1.00
On Male

at Ireland's Pharaacr.

i

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

us Second Class matter at the

Santa i'e Post Olfice.
RATKS OP

snuecRHTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, bv mail
Daily, one year, iiy until
Weekly, pr month
Afoekly.jierquarter
SVt-ly- ,
cr six mouths
Weekly, per ear

2ft

$
1

00

1

00

2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1

00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
ble monthly.
communication intended for public
liou must be accompanied by thewriter's
au've and address not for publication but
is evidence of uood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business slioitui bo him reused
Nkw Mexican Printiue Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JisS-T- he
Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news- p:t!ier in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po"t Otlice in the Territory and has a large
fc.id growing circulation among the intelli
gent ami progressive people ol tue south

WEDNESDAY.

A

JULY

3.

iieabty weloome to Santa Fe's

Tub outlook of New Mexico never was
so bright with promise as it is right now.
The Democrats have every reason to
themselves.
congratulate
They have
neither league clobs nor female orators
on their hands.

His death would remove from the world
one of the grandest and most sagacious
oreative statesmen of this or any other
age. His name shines in history with a
lustre superior to that of William E wart
Gladstone because the onogrand uudertak
ing of his eventful life the unification of
rule was
Germany under imperial
crowned with perfect success; while, how
ever many and valuable Mr. Gladstone's
servioes to the world may have been dur
ing the eighty-siyears he has thought
and wrought, the great achievement he
aimed at home rule for Ireland now
seems further off than it did ten years
ago, and he oan hardly hope to live long
enough to see the dream of his life realized. The German empire is Bismarck's
magnificent monument. No one such
eonspicuous and dazzling achievement
can be pointed to in the career of

WEATHER

CROP

SERVICE.

PRINCE BISMARCK

VERY

ILL
Blsmarok-Sohonhanse-

bora at

Hohonhan-aa-

in Brandenburg, on April

bee- -

Thft anil i( til ft Pftnnd Vhllv in nf hirrh avorairn fnrtilitv. and nnder irrigation prodnoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, griis, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suohSJuit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarine.oherry, quince, eto,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute fol the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suofi forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising; and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oannntre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
tho Pecos Valley, a home mrket having been afforded for all that oan be' raised, at a price yielding a
hnndsome profit.
healthful and
Tlia climate of the Peooi Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
enclimate, productive soil an the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
tire length, will cause thesi lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upjer portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
to meet
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds fields
of
the wauts of all rawlauds.partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
alfalfa nnd other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable fol orchard and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being plamed to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years nt the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms nnd conditions on which these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

"Besides the most prominent aspirant
for the Republican nomination for the
presidency uext year, there are a great
many men of lesser account who enjoy
the belief that the lightuing may strike
them. There must be a hundred of these
hopeful individuals, and there may be
twice or thrice that number. Through
onr rural contemporaries we hear of these
favorites.
They are possessed of an
honorable ambition. We would not
a man among them. The pres
idential lightning may, indeed, strike
some of them. Look at, Brother Peck, of
Santa Fe, for example."
The foregoing is from the New York
Sun, and is one of the best witnesses we
have ever known to the truth of that line
in the good old hymn which tells ns,
"Vaiu are all terrestial glories."
Peck is boss lawyer of the greatest railroad in the world, and he, with Joe Wilson
and Charlie Gleed all members of the
same old Topeka "gang" now wields a
greater influence over the destinies of the
southwest than President Cleveland and
all his cabinet, and yet here he is, sliding
down into history through the New York
Sun, as "Brother Peck, of Santa Fe."
Albuque'rqne Democrat.

Kricl

AOEN1 FOB

BOLE

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

The trade supplied from one bottle to a oarload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
(Santa

Uandalnpe St.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

and

Lands near the Foot L.lh

Valley

j

witer-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and

(ffP

;Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PBOFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

" MEN

VIGOR

J.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervsssnesa,
ana ui vra uwu
veDimy,
errur. or
or evils irom

eariy
later excesses, the results of
overworn,
worri,
- eto. Dullsicuness,
strength,
tone given to
levery orgau wm vui natof the body. Simple,
ural methods. Inimertt-a- t.
imDrovement seen.
I
'(
...
f.iin .I
Dftnlr.
i. ADA
.r.un...
P""
7""Y" j tree. '
Failure lmpossi air.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed)
w

or

B. BRADY,

Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12, a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffila.N.Y.

Kednoed Rates Over the Santa Fe
Route.
first-clas-

AT LAW.

four-hors-

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Iiii'diid Celebration at Presicott, A. Vi
For the above occasion the Santa Ft
route will place on sale tiokets to Pres;
cott, A. T., and return at one stanaan
fare ($30.10). Dates of sale, June 28 ti
July 4, 1895; continuous passage in eaol
direction; fiual limit for retnrn, July
1895.
H. a. hvtz, Agent

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
A

NORTH AND EAST.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.

i

4

EDWARD

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieos in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mox
ioo.

1
3
8:00 p 1:05

a

Properties.

Close Figurine,

1:25

8:25p
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7.9A
11:50
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8:58 p 9:43 p

8:30p
p 9:05 p
p 6:00 p
p
p 2:00p
1:30 p
l:30p
5:30 a
8:25
5:55
8:50
1:50
H.1M
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12:55
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ll;1Xn ...
10:10 p
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Bill Ueadsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cart

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the
;

FINEST

Work

M
.'
ABD
STAND
PAPERS
'

THE NEW MEXICAN;

--

:0verland Stage and Express

U. rO.

JZL8.il.

Beat or Service-qui-

ck

Company:- -

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

STAGE

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

Time.

7 p. m

EP" Just the Route for fishing and prospecting- parties.
Bead down

Read up
8
4
2
p 5:20p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:80 a 1:05 a
e:aop Ar
Lamy....Lv :40al2:O5a
n:iup
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Ar 9K)5all:15p
Lamy

12:50a7:38p

Los Cerrlllos

8:13al0:25p

The California Limited leaving Santa
is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angelea and Ban Diego
withoutohsnge, free ehair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88 l hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. earriea
Pullman Palaee andTourist Sleeping ears
Chioago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is solid vestibule traia to Chicago, only 48J hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 82 hours between Sat.ta
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
nnrs La Junta to Denver., Time 19 hour
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
east, south
depots at all terminals north, as
to rates,
and west. For particulars
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:

Feat 8:40 p.m.

Is not complete
without an ideal

;

Skilled Meohanios

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

p

1

'

Stock Certificates

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

6:30 a

g

EXECUTION

Both Ways.

10:30

.

PROMPT

K CK

AIISTS

l:)

attention

FINE WORK,

ie. GK

i:ai aio:iu a

.

We make a specialty of

&c

SOUTH AND WEST.

Job Printing.

Min-n-

ID.

6:50 a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:46 a
2:55 a 2:55 a
5:50 p....

7:00a 9:21 p
2:10a 8:46 p .. Hernallllo.
T. F. CONWAY,
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Alhiimiflru'e. T.v 6:30a 8:45 p
and Counselor at Law, Silver 4:uua....
Lv.Aibuciuerq'e.Ar 6:10a 8:25 p
Attorney
6:55
...
8:00 p
Altont a Cent a Mile
...aocorro...
Prompt attention 7:17 a.
City, New Mexioo.
5:41 p
.San Antonio,
a....
To City of Mexico and retnrn, over th6 given to all business intrusted to his oare. :7:50
.San Marclal.
5:10 p
a....
Santa Fe route and Mexican Central Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory 10:27 a....
ArKincon
Lv
2(45 p
12:40 p....
12:50 a
Tiokets on sale July 6 to 20. The oppo
Ar....Demlng...Lv
10:10
Silver City.. Lv
40 p.... Ar..i.as
tumty of a lifetime to see the Paris
11:50 a....
..... flipp
unices..
Mexico!
1:35 p....
11:40 a
..El Paso. ...
2:60a 9:20 p Ar.Albilauera. Lv 6:90a 8:45 p
9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
SiVia
6:10a
3:30a
A. B. RENEHAN,
10:05 a 3:35 a
uaiiup. .... 112 :35 a 2:20 p
1:25 p 6:50 a
Holbrook.
s:;K)piu:4ua
2:55 p 8:10 a
Attorney at Law. Practioes in all terriWindow...
7:50p 9:80a
torial courts. Commissioner court of 5:40 pl0:45a
.Flagstaff.. .
5:40p 7:80a
2:28
8:40
1:35
Aahfork...
p
p 4:30a
p
claims. Collections and title searohing.
. . Preseott . . . Lvl
Ar
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook "t'Aok"s:M'p
7:50a8:50D
The Needles.
12 :30p 4:30a
..Harstow...
Santa Fe.
12:10a2:20p
.San llernardino,
:30p 9:35 a Ar.Loa Ansrelea.Lv 5:00p 7:60a
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p.
... Alomve
10:00 a
Bfliup....
6 KM p
10:45
Bust-a.... ArSan Franels'oLv
Real
j
surance, Companies,
Estate,

Particular

Make Dlreot Connections With

7:10pl2:05a
6:35pll:55p
3:35 d 8:15 d
U:59a3:S5p

iu:l5a

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Read up

Read down

A LADY'S TOILET

N. M.

In effeot June 9, 1895.

10:30 p 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
L. BARTLETT,
I.amy....Lv
11:25 p 9:H0a Lv
Lamv
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe, 2::al2:25p Ar. .Las Vegas.
tttfft a 4:49 i
Katon . .
Catrou block.
8:05 a 8:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:.-- , Hp Ar..La Junta. .Lv
11:00 tt 9:15 p Lv..I.a Junta. .Ar
12:55pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.. .Lv
2:4!Sp 1:40a ...Colo. Springs..
HENRY L. WALDO,
5:40 a
first-clasDivide
Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
L.eadviiie
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt """."5:li6p
i
.Grand Junction.
attention given to all business intrusted
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City...
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
!::iln Ar..,.Ogden ....Lv
5:15p 4:4 a Ar.... Denver..
o:uu p a:io a ....Dodge City
11:10 p 9:07 a
first-clas- s
Hurton..
0:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
El.TKOO BACA 11:60 p 9:45 a
A. A. FUEKMAN, Newton
2KMal2:10p
Late Asso. Jnstioe N. M. Sup. Oonrt.
Emporia....
4:10 a 2:40 r
ToDeka
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
o ski a D :3U p Lv. Kansas
City.Ar
Wil
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Lin-ool2:10 p 1:20 o ...rort maaisou...
3:58 p 3:03 a
practice in the courts of Socorro.
Gnlesbiirg'
1895.
8:52
6:00a
Streator
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
p
For farther particulars as to rates and
8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at 10:00
routes call at city ticket omce.
9:00a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv
p
Fe.
Santa
Dearborn
it. Stat'n
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

SHORT NOTICE.

Santa Fe,

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to proapectoTs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mikiing regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays T7.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & 8. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

JU

VICTORY

United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65 $81.60 : dates of sale 8 to 6, in
cluBive. Good to retorn until July 27.
An extension to AugUBt 6 may be ob
tained by depositing tiokets with joint
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One lowest standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
Ausnst 17 to 22, inclusive. ' Final limit
Sept. 15. An extortion will be granted
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
ioint acrent of the Boston terminal lines,
Baptist Young Peoples' Union of
America, Baltimore, Aid., J my 18 to zi.
s
fare for the round
One lowest
trip from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
July 13 to 14. Final limit for return
August 8, 1895.
National Encampment G. A. R., Loois
ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Lome gate
ways and to 1 cent per mile from those
gnteways to Louisville and return. Rata
via St. Louis ($42.55,); dates ot sale oept,
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25

LOW PRICES,

Modern Methods.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Wentist.

ATTORNEYS
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Ysiiays beirweea Raton Ctnsjfl
sslles wt last Irrigating Canals bav
Springer
been built. These lewda with wevywtual nasi tiffets are sold cheap and
wtth 7 per osnt interest
on the easy tanas cf ta aaaual ssf
In additio to tks sVbovs there at X09,OOC seres of land for sale, consisting maiatf of AgrlouKural, Goal and Tlmbar Lands. Tho
ollKate Is unaurpasied, aid alfalfa, grain Md inait of Ml kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaso.
TJiose wishing to view the load san saans svssial rates on the railroads, and will Sawa a iwhato alssoa ths sasaa, a? they should buy 160
On

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of

Architect & Contractor

Impmement Company,

For the Irrigation
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1, 1815.

Choice Mountain

iFFERSunequsU advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman,

ool-nm-

yesterday, was

.

semi-tropic-

Plana aud specifications famished
on appliaation. Correspondence solicited.

Prince Otto Edward Leopold
creator and
of the massive German empire, whose
aerions illness was reported in these

.

ra&iGATma DITCHES.

f MEXICO

'Brother Peck, of Hunt a fe."

Henry

Four years have now elapsed s nee the
TJ. S. weather bureau was separated from
the war department and made a part of
the department of agriculture. That this
was a very wise move has been clearly
demonstrated by the fact that there lias
been a decrease in the expense of maintaining the bureau under the oivilian
management, averaging over (75,000 per
month, while the work has been greatly
extended and its value to the public corThe average
respondingly increased.
number of weather maps, crop bulletins,
etc, issued by the bureau nnder the war
department was about 753,300 per annnm,
while nnder the civilian organization it
has averaged about 2,979,250.
It was prophesied by Gen. Hazen that
the expense of maintaining the bureau as
a oivilian organization would be nearly
doubled and its efficiency decreased, bnt
experience has proved the contrary.

of.

PEESS COMMENTS.

brains-enong-

lawyer-politicia-

Lands.
toder
old urines!
'
TOE SLE.
ilk

Pa

PECOS VALLEY

x

Sknatob Quay is having a dreadful
time repniring his more or less dilapidated political fences. He wants to be re
turned to the senate with a great big
want, and Gov. Hastings andagood many
Mot a Had showing.
other Penusylvanians think he has been
We have recently seen a statement
made by one of the most substantial aud
there quite long enough.
respectable men of the territory, as the
Law and order must be maintained in basis for the negotiation of certain bonds
which quite clearly disof the
New Mexico.
The latest tragedy in Ber- closes territory,
the present financial oondition of
nalillo county, in which three men were New Mexico, and as an item of interest
ambushed and shot, calls for prompt and to those who care to know how the terrifinancially, we give the
vigorous action or. the part of the officers tory stands,
figures: Bonds of the territory, at presin
out
with
crime
that
charged
ferreting
ent outstanding, $901,000; total assesqunrter. Let the guilty parties be fer- sed value of property in the territory,
$11,671,811; actual value of the property'
reted out and brought to justice.
so assessed, $100,000,000; total population,
The announcement that a disagreement 150,000.
The statement farther says that the
between Sec. Morton and Prof. Mark W.
territory has not at any time defaulted
Harrington has resulted in the issnnuoe of on any of its interests payable on the
While the in
an order relieving the latter as the head bonded indebtedness.
debtedness is considerable in amount,
of the TJ. 8. weather bureau will be reyet all things considered, New Mexico is
ceived with deep regret by the country at quite as well off as its neighbors in the
large, particularly in the west aud north, adjoining states and territories, and
come to oonsider the vast areas
where Prof. Harrington is so well known. when we
of land yet susceptible of reclamation
He is n man of high ability and zeal, and and
irrigation, the inexhaustible supplies
it is surprising that any misunderstand- of coal, the large forests of valuable
immense area for grazing
ing he may have had with his superior timber, the will
be seen that New Mexpurposes, it
officer could not have been adjusted withhas
ico
power equal to that
recuperative
out depriving the country of the servioes of any of the states, so that its future is
of so valuable a man in the field of me- encouraging rather than the contrary.
All that is needed is for our people to
teorological science.
push forward and develop the resources
D. P. Caeb, of they have. Las Vegas Optic.
Grant, appears to have adorned himself
Public Claptrap.
with war paint nnd sallied forth afresh
In supposed commendation of Deleiu search of the man who caused the de- gate Catron's
address at the commencefeat of the bill to repeal the iniquitous ment exercises at the Agricultural college, the Rio Grande Republican says:
change of venue law. He charges
was pleased with his address,
Pino, of Dona Ana, with "Everyone
and are now confident of his ability to
as
it, but that gentleman denies it quite
properly represent them in congress."
vehemently as characterizes Mr. Carr's Besides being woefully bad grammar, the
is little less than a gratuitous incharge. Thus it dwindles down to purely ahovo
to the intelligence of the people of
a question of veracity between the two, sult Cruoes.
No resident of this terriLas
and in the meantime the obnoxious act tory, with
to tell a peaoh
Mexiremains in foroe to disgraoe New
from a potato, has ever doubted Mr.
Catron's ability. The idea that Mr. Catco's statutes.
ron had to go to Las Cruoes and deliver
carefully prepared speech in order to
Jost forty seconds were required to aoonvinoe
those people of his ability, Is
dispose of Murderer Buchanan at Sing also in the natnre of a retieotion upon
electrocution him. There are many phases to Mr. CatSing by the Improved
method. Yet it is doubtful whether New ron's character that we do not admire,
ability, and we can
York's method of inflicting capital pun- but he has prominent
not permit such a slanderous imputation
ishment is any more merciful or effective as the
above to go nnchallengod. His
than the old fashioned gallows when ability to properly represent the people
handled by a sheriff who knows his busi- of New Mexico in congress is beyond quesdo so, the Republican
ness. In either event the awful moments tion. That he willwe leave
that question
does not say, and
more
must
be
the
execution
before
just
to the futnre. Roswell Record.
and
itself
execution
the
than
terrible
these can not be effaced. Possibly, as a
friend at our elbow suggests, prussio
aoid might be more merciful than either.
The New Mexican has a warm rod in
pickle for the Albuquerque Citizen. Its
oharge that the Nkw Mexican, in speaking of the voluntary confessions iu the
Chavez conspiracy, made misleading
statements is as contemptible as it is
false, and shows that the Citizen is stilb
even in the face of these voluntary confessions, willing to do the bidding of its
n
bosses and prostitute
its editorial columns to publishing matter
supplied by them in which there is
neither troth, logic or common decency.

MIMIffluBIT

poLiPUzitiorj

P0ZZO8
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection K
to the face in this climate.
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Q. T. HIOHOLiON, O.
City' ticket offloe, First National bank
building

COAL A TRANSFER,
LUKIBER AND FEED

All kinds of Rough and finished fcuxafcar; Tsonw floorins; at
tho Lowest Market Prist; Windows and Boon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

DUDROW
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Props.

Uirae
To all Points

East, North,
South and
West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fin line of equipment, dining and ohair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chioago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
H. 8. LVTZ,
o. h. xoaxHOtrss,
Agent, Santa Ps,N. X.
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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Mr.

hnd bound my arms and legs so that I was
dcl-cat- o
helpless. What strength and skill this
looking woman had ! I oould feel the
thiu oord almost penetrating my flesh.
Yot in my stato of stupor I accepted it as a
necessity, and I offered, or, more propor-ly- ,
was able to offer no opposition.
Sho then, with another rope, lashed mo
to ono of the dividing seat arms. Still I

Pioneer's llecoiumendatloii,
J. W.Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer

of Los Angeles county, Cal., says: "When
ever I am troubled with a pain in thi
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom
mend it to every one." For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

of all cases of consumption can, if taken Is
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured.
This may seem like a bold assertion to
was silent and unresisting.
those familiar only with the means eener.
My feelings were quiescent. I had noth- ally in use for its treatment ; as, nasty cod-ing of tho horrible sensation of nightmare, nver on ana us nitny emulsions, extract
where the mind revolts, but paralysis of malt, whiskey, different preparations of
hypophosphites and such like palliatives.
;
cramps action.
bv manv believed to be incura
She now took up the strange looking in- ble,Although
there is the evidence of hundreds of
strument, which I felt would be utilized living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
on me, and tho service of which wos excitearlier stages, consumption is a curable
ing in my mind great curiosity. It may disease. Not everv case, but a laree ier- seem strange to the reader, but it is a fact centage of cases, and we believe, fully fS
that, with tightly stretched cord biting in per cent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
to my flesh, my whole thoughts were con Medical Discovery, even after the disease
so far as to induce repeated
centrated on the strange looking instru has progressed
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
ment lying on the seat by the woman's cough
with copious expectoration (includside.
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
The reason of its presence was not long and extreme emaciation and weakness.
to be in doubt. She took it, and again
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
bending over me forced open my mouth reported to us as cured by " Golden Medand fixed the instrument. It was a gag. ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
I submitted to all this, strange to say, dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
every
even mentally quiescent. The only idea our word for it. soThey have, in nearly
been
pronounced by the beat
I had was a slight curiosity as to what she instance,
and most experienced home physicians,
would do to me next, but no wonder as who have no interest whatever in misto the purpose or end she had in viow representing them, and who were often
struck me.
strongly prejudiced and advised against
She stood over me for a second or two, a trial of "Goldsn Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
contemplating ber handiwork. Evident it
in curative power over this
ly satisfied, she took down another parcel fatalsurpasses,
all other medicines with
from the rack, which she unfastened with which malady,
thev are acquainted. Nastv cod.
her back turned toward me and which she liver oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
placed on the seat, covoring It with brown mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases ana had either utterly failed to bene
paper.
She then sat down on the seat, and re- fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
moving the slight, delicate shoes she wore aandshort
various preparations of the byoophos.
replaced them by heavy boots, which had phites had also
been faithfully tried in vain.
evidently been among the oontents of th
The photographs of a large number of
parcel. Next she caught up her skirt and tnoe cured ot consumption, nroncnitis,
fastened It around her waist so as to leave lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
tho lower part of her legs free.
She rose, and putting each foot successkillfully reproduced in a book of 160
will be mailed to you, on re.
sively on the seat fastened a strong leather pages which
ceiot of address and six cents m otamos.
pad over each knee.
You can theu write those cured und learn
She placed her shoes In her pocket and their

Caught. Mother: Where hove you
been, Lizzie? Daughter: Only out for
a walk in the park. Who withf No one.
Then explain how you came home with
instead of you r umbrella.
a walking-stick

BETWEEN

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

TIMES.

A soft, gray day, but the rain fell not,
Though it seemed on the point of falling,
And in the orchard over the hedge
A bluebird was cheerily calling.
No faintest pink of blossom showed
On peach boughs, glossy and slender;
No clustered leaves were pushing up
Of pansies fragrant and tender. .
'Twos just the time when the winter gray
Far over the line was fleeting,
And to the spring that was almost here
The bluebird offered a greeting.
I knew tomorrow the rain might fall
And freeze while it descended,
And maybe a flurry of snow might come
When the bluebird's carol was ended.

But never mind, the sun would shoot

"

His arrows straightway through it,
For the spring was donning her flower crown,
And tho merry bluebird knew it.

SUNBEAMS.
One of the results of of the recent gale
the blowing down of the front of a

'Was

shop. The spectacle of
the policeman guarding
the German
sausage was trnly touching, and peculiarly
suited to the sonabreness of the Sabbath.

Obstructions on the Highways

Are sometimes allowed by the authorities
to remain too long, but when that im-

portant outlet to the refnse and debris of
the system the bowels becomes obBtomach Bitters
structed, Hostetter's
promptly "raises the blockade." This it
does, too, without creating any abdominal
disturbance in the way of griping, an unpleasantness always produeed by a drastic purgative. tit permanent, decisive
relief from constipation can be obtained
through the agency of a violent cathartic
Mandrake, blue pill, salts and senna and
calomel, while they evacuate the intestine,
weaken and partly unfit it for future usefulness. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, on
the ' contrary, invigorates the whole abdominal region and promotes a regular
secretion and flow of bile. Use this time
honored remedy also in malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, in cases of
debility, and for kidney trouble. It confers both appetite and sleep.
Overheard at a Chamber Oonoert(during
a Ballad). I have often heard this . song,
have youf Poor dear! I have only
suffered it this once.
Among the numerous persons who
have been cured of rheumatism
by
Chamberlain's Pnin Balm, mention should
be made of" Mrs. Emily Thome, of Toledo, Wash., who snys: ''I have never
been able to procure any medicine that
like
would relievo me of rheumatism
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ire"
land, jr.
The Bulletin's Amateur Art Gallery
Very Reassuring. New Missionary:
Pray tell me, my friend, from what material that novel crino line of your wife is
constructed? King
Kannyball: With
pleasure) It is made from the ribs of the
missionaries who were here before yon
The Greatest Value.
Yon get the groatest value out of a silver quarter when purchasing a paokage
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder
There is nothing like it for indigestion or
Take it dry, on the tongue,
constipation.
or make a tea. You'll afterwards take it
in preference to pills. '
An Intermediate Stage. You do not
seem to hold a very high opinion of the
latter-dawoman. I don't. She has
ceased to be a lady and has not yet
succeeded in beooming a gentleman.
"We had an epidemic of dysentery in
this vioinity last summer," says Samuel
S. Pollock, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely, until
some one called my attention to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea
Remedy. I procured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before
of the bottle had been used I was
well. I reoommended it to my friends
And their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
course is certThe University boat-racainly a severe one, and those who pull-i- t
are no chickens.
y

one-ha-
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Hottie Whitney.

A

FAIR SMOKER.

The bell was ringing as I rushed on to
the platform at King's Cross station, where
tne express was to start Immediately.
Time was precious in my case, and I could
111 afford to
miss this special train, which
did not stop till it reached Crowe.
I rushed along as fast as I could, carrying my traveling bag.
"What olassf" shouted a porter.
"First," I roplicd, struggling to open
the door of tho nearest first class compartment.
"That's engaged," said tho porter.
"Come along quick, sir, or tho train will
start without you. "
The carriage was a Pullman and was
wholly reserved, and into tho first compartment of he next carriage I was hastily hustled as the train gradually acquired
motion.
The first thing I noticed as I recovered
self possession was that the only other occupant of the compartment was a lady,
young, good looking and stylishly attired.
The second, which may appear slightly incongruous, was that "smoking" was unmistakably inscribed on tho windows.
The anomaly struck, me Immediately,
and my mind, seeking a compromise, suggested that tho lady might bo a foreigner
and hod not comprehended the significance
of tho window legend.
Her stylo was not English. There was
an elegance and fitness com bined with simplicity in her attire, something so strictly
feminine in hpr "get up," which was foreign to an English woman's appearance.
So for had my reasoning gone when my
'
companion, who had hoen looking at ma
with a mingled expression of astonishment
and pity, said:
' ' You
nearly missed the train. "
There was a suspicion of a foreign accent in her tones, but otherwise her English was perfect.
"Yes," I replied. "I was lucky for
once. It was a matter of importance for
me to oatch this train."
. "Are you a fatalist?" she asked.
"Are wo not all obliged to be so more
or less?" I returned. "Had tho cab I come
in got in a block:, had I even missed my
footing as I ran along the platform, I
should have missed the train."
"It might have been bottor for you.
Who knows what incidents might not have
sprung for your good from oither of those
accidents?" she returned, more as if musing aloud than as if directly addressing me.
"The consequence would have boen that
I should have missed my train, and I will
chance missing the other improbable pas
sibllities of good. Who knows?"
She continued: "This train may moot
with an accidont. We may all be smashed
up. Your what you call luck may hove
been your bad genius fighting against your
better genius, whicn was holding you
bock."
I laughed loudly as she obstinately stuok
to her pessimism, she smiled as slio loan
ed book in hor cornor and drew from her
pocket un elegant little case, which she
opened, and whioh I saw contained ciga
rettes.
,
"This Is a smoking compartment, is it
not?" she queried as she struck a match
and lit a cigarette she hod seleoted from
one side of her cose.
I own I was rather disturbed.
and perfectly at her easo as my companion
had been, there had been a feminine charm
about her that did not seem to mo suited
to a woman who smokes. However, I took
out my cigar caso and was selecting one,
when she sold:
"Will you try one of those cigarettes?
Please do ono of these. They aro slightly
stronger thon the one I smoke, but they
are very good."
I thought of rof using, but her oyos had
a way of entreating stronger than her
words. I took a cigarette, and sho smiled,
as if she were gratified.
"It is good, is it not?" she asked, when
1 puffed the first whiff.
"Yes," I said, "but strong vory
strong."

"Notforamanr"
"For me, yes," I answered.
As I remember now, it seemed

again let down the window a little.
It had come on to snow, and large flakes
were blown into the oarrioge.
In my cramped position the cold was
numbing me, and I almost fancied thoro
was a look of compassion in her eyes as
for a second she turnod toward me. But
she wos bound on action and had no time
to spare.
'
Taking under her short mantle the article she hod placed on the scat of the carriage, she opened the door on the near side
and stepped out on the footboard.
The express was running on the extreme
rails of the railroad. A ditch bordered the
way at not more than a foot from the outside rail. As I have said, snow was falling
in large flakes.
From outside she closed the carriage
door, and her face disappeared from the
window.
Suddenly the train jolted, as trains running at express speed occasionally do, and
shortly nftor a loud explosion struok my
ear. I remembered no more till consciousness came back to mo with a sense of acute,
pain. Tho train had reached Crewe, a porter hod looked into the carriage whore I
was, assistance had been summoned, and
I was being freed from my bondage.
It was some time before I could give an
account of the Incidents of my eventful
journey, and even then my rocital was
with some skepticism. No trace of a
woman could be found on the line, and
surely she could not have escaped uninjured, In spite of her knee pads.
"Who had the engaged saloon?" Iasked.
"The Russian embassador," was the re-

Further waste
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them and know.
WATS willing
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perfection
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for Its application is attained in he
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Marriage a Suooess.

Visitor

Foreign

I am told Amenoan marriages are gen

erally happy.
Mr. Gotham: Oh, perfectly. The husband is devoted to business, the wife to
society, and they hayrdl ever meet.
And now the Kansas farmers are afraid
the fish will swim into the corn fields and
at the oorn up.
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"There was an explosion," I asked. "It
might have boon a nihilistic plot tho woman was a foreigner."
"Well, if she was, she was blown to
pieces by her own bomb."
When the snow cleared away a place
was discovered in the hedge on tho outside
of the ditch where the wood had been evidently blown away and blasted, but not
the smallest trace of the mysterious wo
man was ever discovered.
I was sure I had been drugged by means
of the cigarette, and that tho fair plotter
was fully prepared not to no Interrupted
in her scheme If any ono at tho last moment got into the carriage sho had selected.
I concluded that the nonsueeess of her
diabolical plan had been happily brought
about by the jolt of tho train, which hod
caused her to lose her footing as she crept
along the footboard to hurl the bomb into
tho carriage occupied by the Russian embassador, and that it had really been a
cose of "tho engineer being hoisted by his
own petard." London Spare Moments.
Blocks of Milk.
Is a city In central Slborla where
people have more occasion for fire and furs
tlian for artificial ice cream or thiu cloth-

Irkutsk

ing.
The markets of Irkutsk are an interesting sight In the winter time, for everything on sale is frozen solid. Fish are piled
up in stacks like so much cordwood, and
meat likewise. All kinds of fowls ore similarly frozen and piled up.
Some animals brought Into the market
whole are propped up on their legs and
have the appearanoe of being actually alive,
and as you go through the markets you
seem to be surrounded by living pigs,
sheop, oxen and fowls standing up and
watching you as though you were a visitor
to the barnyard.
But, stranger still, even the liquids are
frozen solid and sold in blocks.
Milk Is
frozen into a block In this way, with a
string or a stick frozen into or projecting
from It. This is for the convenience of the
purchaser, who oan take his milk by the
string or stick and carry It home, swung
across the shoulder.
So In a double sense, sueh as is unknown
in other countries, a man can buy his
drink "with a stick In It." Boston Trav'
.
eller.

to me

that the train acquired an unsteady movement. I notieed that my companion swayed backward and forward, and that I had

to devoto all my energios to maintain a
sitting position. I felt convinced that It
was this swinging motion that made me
feel giddy, almost seasick, yet which produced a sort of indifference and llstless-nes- s
which assumed a sensation far from
disagreeable, gradually bringing on a restless feeling of being asloep as to volition
and power of action, but dozily conscious
of what was passing round me.
I noticed my oompanlon rise, open the
window and put her bead outside, and I
was aware that at the same time, for some
reason or other, she held at the top of the
window a shawl which hung down her
back so that ber head and the top part of
her body were conoealed from me. My Impression was that this action was a considerate one to keep the draft from me.
dark. We had left
It was
King's Cross at 5:16 p. m., and the time
of year being very ealy In Fobruary, and
the weather cloudy, the outside obscurity
was only occasionally and briefly encroach-e- d
upon by the lights of some station
which we dashed by. ..
My oompanlon only remained at the
window for a few seconds. After closing
It she took down a parcel from the rock,
and moving from the oorner sat opposite

NOT IN AT THE FINISH.

One Point of Difference.

now-quit- e

"Yes, Indeed," said the old man
thoughtfully after his wife had delivered a
dissertation upon the progress of the sex,
"the new woman Is vastly different from
the old."
"I thought you would realize that in
time, " she returned rather sharply.
"I have just been reading," he went on,
"how girls used to be sold by their parents, and some of them brought fancy
prices."
"But there's none of that now, thank
heaven 1" exclaimed the new woman proudly. "Woman has asserted herself, and"
"No, there's none of that now," Interrupted the old man. "That's all past. A
man does not buy a wife in these days."
"I should think not 1"
"Certainly not. It's all changed, all
changed. Now he has to be paid to take
her, and hor poor old father has to wreck
Ills bank account to provide the dowry.
Yes, I admit that the new woman,
.
Maria"
Then the door was slammed as she Indignantly left the room. Chicago

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; :uu
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas Uity, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. n.
Leave Denver at, 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. nY.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m
STATIONS

WESTWARD

Ar.

Lv.

3:30a, ..Albuquerque.
2:fa. 9:10a,
.Coolidge....
3:07a. 9:15a.
Wingate.
Galiun
3:35a. 10:05a,
5 :30a.
.Nova jo Springs..
6:50a. 1:25a, ....HouirooK....
8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow....
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff....
12 Alp. 1 :;irn.
Williams....
l:35p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork....,
2:4,11). u:rUD,
Seligman.. ..
4:05p. ll:40p. .Peach Springs .
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman....
8:30p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal..
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Dairirett
3:52a. 12:07p.
4:15a. z :zup, Ar. . Barstow. . . Lv
6:00p. Ar....Mojave. . .Lvl
9:40p.

8:15p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p,
2:50p. 1:07a,
2:20n. 12:35a.
12:03p. 10:18p
10:40a. 8:55p,
9:30a. 7:50p,
7:20a. E:40p,
6:00a. 4:20p,
4:30a. 2:55p,
3:35a. 2KXIp,
2:10a.
ll:35p. 10:10a,
s:5Up. 7:50a,
7:a5p. 6:10a,
5:10p. 8:10a,
2:43p. 12:32a,
2:20p. 12:10a,

a Drummer Who

Had an Exciting Bide.
A prim man with a shimmering silk
hat alighted from the train at one of our
Malno villages nnd got into the hotel pung
on the rear Beat. After tho hotel proprietor had carefully tucked the man's grips
beneath the seat they started. The landlord owns some good horses, and so does
the rival liveryman, who just then came
spanking up behind with a high headed
nag. The landlord gave one look over his
shoulder and then whipped up.
The chunks of mud commenced to whiz
past as the big horse quickened his stride,
and the pung slammed into the "thank
you, ma'ams," with a violence that soared
the little runner on the back seat. Holding to his hat he leaned forward and lisped :
"Thay, mither, I don't care to ride so
fatht."
The driver turned his head over his
shoulder, and his beard streamed behind
like a banner at the forepeak.
"Do you know who that is behind?"
"No, thlr," replied the passenger, dodging a chunk of mud that came like a stone
from a catapult.
"Well, that fellow Is trying to run me
out of the livery business In this 'ere town,
and he tries to whang up by me every
time I catch a passenger. I'm holding the
ribblns over a hoss that ain't never boen
beat yit, and you can just bet your necktie
that cuss ain't going to crow over me yit
awhile." And he gave the horse anothor
slash, braced himself, and away the turnout tore down the village street.
All of the villagers know of the contest
that is going on this spring, and so the
drummer, through the haze of his blurred
vision, saw the grinning storekeepers at
their doors. Knots of people were out yelling encouragement to both sides; women
laughed from windows.
"Now you're off, Zanel"
"Give it to him, Ikel"
"A little more whalebone speed!"
It was a sensational advent into town
too sensational for the drummer, who
swore ineffectually into the tangle of the
driver's whiskers. Tho pitchos wero deeper
and more frequent.
The drummer had to cling to his hat
with both hands, and when he struck the
crossing at the postoiHce he was unprepared. Tho pung gave a mighty flop, and
out bounced the passenger high in air,
striking on his back and rolling In the
Story of

Nevada Bonthern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distrlots north.
BARSTOW
Bonthern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar passengers between Ban Francisco, Los
Angeles oiSan Diego and Ohieago.

The Atlantio

&

Paoiflo Railroad, the

great middle route across the Americap

continent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe routs." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque soenery; excellent accommodations. ,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The crowd shouted lustily to the hotel

man, but he was too busy with his rival to
notice that ho had lost off his man. He
mistook the yolls for further encouragement, and, standing up in ills pung, he
commenced pounding and yelling too. At

last around a bend in the street disappeared tho racers, although their shouts
and the whick, whick of their whips could
still be heard.
The bystanders plckotr up the little
somo ono slicked up his bat as clean
as possible, and a kindly farmer, with a
corner of his horse blanket, wiped off the
thickest of the slush.
But ho still looked pretty draggy when
he started to trudge on toward the hotel.
He met the hotel man driving back looking for him.
"Waal, there," said that individual,
beaming on him with bland unconsciousness, "I vum I never thought to ask you
if you wanted to stop down to the stores.
But you hadn't ought to got off, for you
missed seoing me whale that feller out in
Lewiston Journal.
good shape."
run-no-

r,

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

are the

lata

Directions.

That was a bright girl in the street oar
the other day who said to her companion,
who was making the usual female search
for her purse: "Let us divide this, Ethel.
You fumble, and I'll pay." Commercial
Bulletin.

iTOIB

worz:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and com- nletfi line nf nommfirninl Rt.nt.innerv
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

As from the outside inside passed
A man who stood up, strong and proud,
And in a brave voice shouted loud,

"Play ball!"

His brow was sad; his eye beneath
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath,
And like a silver clarion rung
The accents of that well known tongue,
"One strike!"

book work:

In many an eye he saw the light
That warned him how to shape the flight;
Beyond, the spectral bleachers shone,
And from his lips escaped a groan:
"One ball!"

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible, figures.

"Let up on that I" one bleacher said;
Another yelled, "We'll punch your head I"
And forty yelled, "Go soak your hide I"
And loud that clarion voice replied,
"Two balls!"
"Oh, stay," a small boy guyed, "and rest
Your weary head upon this breast."
A tear stood in his bright bine eye
As now he answered with a sigh,
"Two strikes!"
"Beware the pine tree's withered branch ;"
"Beware the awful avalanche!"
These were the grand stand's words, and he
Braced up and shouted luBtiiy :
Three strikes and out!"
"
" the bleachers yell,

tari, W

W--

Times-Heral-
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ill-heal- th.

'Three Classes

b

One Point of Difference.
"Yes, Indeed," said the old man thoughtfully after his wife had delivered a dissertation upon the progress of the sex, "the
new woman is vastly different from the
old."
"I thought you would realize that in
time," sho returned rather sharply.
"I have just been reading," he went on,
"how girls used to be sold by their parents, and some of them brought fancy
prices."
"But there's none of that now, thank
heaven !" exclaimed the new woman proudly. "Woman has asserted herself, and"
"No, there s none of that now," interrupted the old man. "That's all past. A
mail does not buy a wife in these days."
"I should think not!"
"Certainly not. It's nil changed, all
changed. Now he has to bo paid to take
her, and her poor, old father has to wreck
his bank account to provide the dowry.
Yes, I admit that the new woman,
Maria"
Then tho door was slammed as she Indignantly left the room. Chicago Herald.

"
ll!"
the most sublime of nature's work on
slam
Tt
earth, iudesoribabte,can easily be reached
xr-- f Jd-- nl
t
tWT
Peaoh
Williams
or
via Flagstaff,
Bpriugs
I I I I I I I I I I
on this road. To the natural bridge of
There at the home plate, eold and gray,
Arisons and Montezuma's well you can
Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay,
journey most directly by this line. Ob
And from the sky, serene and far,
serve the anolent Indian civilisation of
A volee fell like a falling star,
Lame
Lagnna or Aoonia, "the City of the Sky."
"Nextl"
near Garrizo.
forest
the
Visit
petrified
W. J. Lampton in New York Sna.
Luinbago,Dyspepsla,Kidney
The Way She Looked at it. Ethel: . See and marvel at the freak of Canon
me,
THX HEW MEXICAN.
Complaints,
You've a nasty eold, dear. Minnie: Yes; Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magShe leaned forward and closely scrutiI'm not so bad as I nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
unfortunately,
.
but,
nised me. I was in a happy kind of stuto be. Ethel: Oraoioos, Minnie, mountains. Find interest In the ruins of Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
A pocket edition oi Dr,
eels' por. I could see all she did, though I felt ought
Weekly edition, will be found on
whatever do yon mean? Minnie: Well, the
bra ted. book
ale at the following news depots,
that I was only able to keep my eyes half when it's only a eold one doesn't get muoh
where ubaoriptione may also be
open. She then rose, and bending over me sympathy; "bnt directly the dootor says
of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
made!
delicately raised my eyelids with her mid- it's influenza why you have houseful of
dle fingers.
She seemed now satisfied. A oalleri.
"
A. O. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
siin.be sent free, sealed, upon application.
over
of
her
face.
relief passed
8. B. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Every man should read it. It is the only full look
cantilever
in
View
ever
the
and complete guide for
Coodobolin-Nativ' She groped about on the floor of the care
Been
bridge
longest
in
Cab
B. T. Link, Silver City.
The First
offered. Free to everybody. Head tar It.
of the Boil No 1 Bay Jim, what's America across the Colorado river.
J. B. Hod gen, Deming.
riage for something. Ah, It was for the
end bf my cigarette. Having found it, thatf N. 8. No. 3: Ob, that most be Jao. 3. Bvbmi,
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
Co., she threw it out of the window. Then she Tom Hoppie's new reaper an' binder.
Oen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Oal.
B. Dailey, last La Vega.
some thin N. S. No. 1:. Oh, no, It ain't It's more O. H. Bpbms,
and
the
L.
opened
R. Allen, Laa Vegaa.
parcel
produoed
If. 986 Itxtesatk It., Smtw, Col
N. B. No. 2: Ob, I
t.
Ass't Gen, Pass. Agt., San FraLoisoo, Cal.
small, strange looking
like a
ropes and
San Telipe, Albuquerque
Als Mew York, CMec
Irfindea, En
meetln' H. 8. Via Si.tcs,
Jacob Weltmer, City.
know; it's a railway; there was
Osnoernin the Worldl
Largest
Oen. Agt, .Mbnqnerqae, N. M.
In an Incredible short space of Urns she in the 'all last week to get
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland4 N. M.
well-kno-

Mew!

slush.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
Bough on Himself.
p. m,
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p,
Invalid Doctor, I should not fear death,
but I am so afraid of being buried alive.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San FranoiBOO at 9:15 a. m,
Physician You need have no fear of
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 .a. m.
that, with mo attending you. New York
Weekly.
Every day bnt Sunday.
Her Knowledge pf Men.
CONNECTIONS.
"Sho understands men perfectly."
"She ought to after tending a soda founA., T. fc S. F. Rnilwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
tain three seasons." Detroit Tribune.
for all points east and south.
ABH FORK Santa Fe, Frescott k Phoe
The Exeelsiorle Umpire.
nix railway for points in eentral and
The crowd was gathering thick and fast
southern Arizona.
BLAKE

Something

.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Men,"

'

1

The Sanden Electric

-

initr-nien-

Htaetro-Hsdio-

sl

tank-scoo-
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NEW I1EXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

The Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY,

JULY

First Day of the Meet of New
Volunteer Firemen.

3.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes nnon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business munuger.
of Ire
Requests for back nuir.bers of the Nbw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.

AI verliNtntf
One cent a word each insertion.
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
i ants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar aw
inch, single column, in either English or
Kates-Wante-

TERRITORIAL TOURNAMENT.

d

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'i.)n $1 net. per month.
No red no turn in prico made for "every
urne-- uav
advertisements.

Large Number of visitors

Mexico

Prospect of

Largo Accessions
in Detail.
The territorial firemen's tournament in
this city opens most auspiciously, with
delightful weather and a large and rapidly increasing orowd of visitors. About
fifty firemen and others came over from
Las Vegas last night and the Albuquerque contingent in the city was materially
increased after the arrival of the morning
train from the south. The indications
are that the trains
and in the
morning will swell the crowd of visitors
to at least 1,500. The Las Vegas rnnuing
team will arrive this evening and it is
expected that delegations from the Silver
City and Eddy fire departments will make
their appearanoe in the morning.

Gallagher, of Helena, and Jim La Chepel
of Kansas City, for a purse of $200.
8 p. m. .Brilliant diBplay of fireworks
in front of Firemen's hall, on Linoolu
avenue.
8 p. m. Grand instramental
and vocal
concert by Prof. Dupuy's Concert conn
of
pnny,
Albuquerque, at the court house.
THIRD DA

V

FRIDAY, JULY 5.

the orchard of Mrs. J. L. Marsh that
to
measured from two and
three inohes in circumference. Such fruit
readily sells at from 10 to 15 cents per
pound. Messrs. Schlacks and Hughes, omoials
of the D. Si R. G., were in town last eight
and aided in the reorganization of the
Santa Fe Southern. This property
now a part of the D. fc R. G. system
proper.
In the dry test hose raoe this afternoon
Albuquerque won iu 28. Santa Fe had it
won, but lost ten seconds at theooupling,
one man falling down.
Santa Fe militiamen are directed to
meet at their armory at 8 a. m.
seven-eightli-

The Association of Volunteer
Fire companies will convene at Firemen's
hall for transaction of business.
10 a. m. Base ball game at aollege
grounds between Las Vegas and Santa Fe
teams,
2p.m. First event.speod race, straightaway, first prize, $75; second prize, $10.
3 p. m. Seoond
event, hose pulling
oontest, first prize, $20; seooud prize, $10.
1 p. in. Third event, foot raoes, fifty
yards, open to firemen who have not won row.
first or second money, first prize, $15;
second prize, $10.
4:30 p. m. Miscellaneous races.
10 a. m.

BICYCLERS WILL TAKE PART.

the foregoing
program was
placed in type arrangements have been
made for a
bioycle raoe to take
place promptly at 1 o'clock
afternoon. It will be a handicap race,
free for all, for a purse of $25, divided
into three awards of $12, $8 and $5. This
race will last about twenty-fiv- e
minutes
and promises to be deeply interesting.
The start and finish will be at Firemen's
hall on Lincoln avenue. About twenty-fiv- e
cyclers, with their wheels gaylyand
patriotically decorated, will also take
part in the grand parade to and from the
A., T. fc S. F. depot.

Jeweller

S. SPITZ, The

7wm

Jewels are the brightest things that
come to hand. Come to us for jewelry
of every description. There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gems
acd artistic novelties, for the simple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing so much as it is for its comprehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to see that this is
the case. It is missing much to miss seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe
it to yon, as we can not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prices are so reasonable.

CREAM

Mm
w
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

HELPING IT ALONG.

Since

five-mil- e

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

MISS A. MUGLEB,
DKALKB

--

Distinguished Public Men lormally
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, who
Invited to the Irrigation Congress
of oapitol rebuilding oommit-tepresident
New Mexico Delegates.
the work with characteris
From the executive oflioe yesterday letlors were sent by Gov. Thornton to many
distinguished men throughout the coun

o

pushing
istic energy, came in from Las Vegas last
nieht and will be a guest at the Palace
until Friday.
Prof. T. D. A. Cookerell, the accom
plished entomologist of the Agricultural
college, is here to spend the summer, accompanied by Miss Cockerell, his sister,
and his baby. They are quartered at Mr,
and the professor will re
Boyle's,
sume the study of the entomology of the
Santa Fe valley which, he oommeuood last
summer.
Mr. R. E. Twitohell sent a letter to his
wife a few days ago stating that in Mis
souri it was customary for all "country
folks" never to miss a oirous, a barbecue
or a Fourth of July oelebration. In re
sponse to this suggestion Mrs. Twitchell
and Waldo came in from the Espanola
valley farm last night and will remain
for several days.
Wm. M. Bell, Kan
At tho Exchange:
sas City: W. J. Davis and wife, Las Vegas; Wm. Roger, Denver; W. Spaokman,
Durango; S. Alexander; Socorro; Juan
Ortega and wife, Las Vegas; F. H. Eagle,
Albuquerque; W. H. White, Silver City;
Anna L. Moore, El
Paso; Agapito
Abeyta, Mora; F. P. Sturges, D. W.
Pearoe B. Bringer John Roder, Las Vegas; J. K. Martin , A. C. Orwick, John
Stewart and wife, P. D. McElroy, East
Las Vegas; W. L. Kirkpatrick, Chas. G.
Leioham, Las Vegas; J. O. Giffney, Den
ver.
At the Palace: C. H. Schlacks, Denver;
A. Manzanares, I. H. Rapp, L. C. Fort,
VV. B.
Stevens, Washington; Venceslado
Jaramillo, W. G. Sargent, El Rito; Miss
R.Clark, Miss E.Clark, Miss L. Clark,
Alcalde; Mrs. Jim Curry and son, Espanola; C. Yondorf, L. H. Chamberlan, Geo.
Sholton, John Seyton, Mrs. J. W. Soho
field, Mrs. A. L. Conrad, W. T. MoOreight,
E. B. Harsch, L. M. Foree, Albuquer- qne; J. H. Webb and wife, Lamy; A.
and wife, New York; A. A.Bearnp,
Eddy; Robt. Hay ward, J. C. Schlott, East
Las Vegas; Jas. E. Lamb, El Paso.

i

MILLINERY

IN-

-

GOODS
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Call and learu the low prioes made on hats and bonnets for the 4th.
Speoial bargains on silks for fanoy waists. Velvets and laoe for
The New Mexioo Association of Volun.
trimmings. Keep in stook Jaokson and Equipoise Corset
teer Fire companies mot in 3d annual
Waists. A full line of novelty braids, crochet oord, emthem to attend or
try
formally
inviting
convention at Firemen's hall in Santa Fe
broideries, wash silks, knitting silks, crepe paper, lamp
send delegates to the national irrigation
shade frames, eto. Everything new. .
at 11 o'olook this morning.
,
"y
which
at
congress
opens
Albuquerque
The meeting was called to order by
September 16. Among those to whom
Chief Charles J. Bacon, of the Smita Fe
such invitations were sent are the Hon
KSOORT OF MILITIAMEN.
fire department, who called npon Mayor
A
detail of the members of the local orable Seoretary of the Interior Hoke
Charles F. Easley to deliver nu address of
militia company will form an escort to Snvth, the governors of all the states and
welcome.
territories west of the Mississippi, high
the Perez band in the parade
Mayor Easley briefly and fittingly re- morning. It has been found impracti- ouioiuia in the Kepublio of Mexico and
sponded, heartily welcoming the visiting cable for the entire company to turn out the Dominion of Canada; also the chief
firemen to historic Santa Fe, and extend- in uniform as a majority of its members of U. S. engineers, chief of the geological
belong to the fire companies. Upon the survey, chief of the weather bureau, and
ing to them and their friends one and all retnru from the depot
the places of honor me Honorable commissioner of the gen
the freedom of the city, notifying Iiib !U the procession will be assigned to the eral land ollioe.
The governor has also, under authority
hearers that the oity marshal had been 1st regimental band and the Albuquerof power vested in him by the official
instructed to turn over the keys of the que militia company iu full uniform.
oall for such convention, appointed the
CONCERTS
AT THE COURT nOUSE.
city jail to the firemen for three days,
following delegates to represent New
Are you taking Simmons Liver Keq- Mr. w. x. Moureight, of
The
at
looal
ooncert
talent
grand
Albnquerque,
by
Mexico at said convention:
I'LATOB, the "KlXQ OF LlVEK MEDI
president of the association, thereupon the court house
Mr. John Van Honten, county of Colpromises to be
CINES?"
That is what our readers assumed the duties of the chair. His a
delightful musical feast. It is for the fax; Mr. J. S. Van Doren, oounty of
want, and nothing but that. It is the eloquent response to the cordial greeting
of
Valencia; Mr. William Locke,
same old friend to which the old folks of Mayor Easley was warmly applauded. benefit of the Sauta Fe fire department San Juan; Mr. Thomas Clark, county of
county
ne was well acquainted with and no doubt will be largely attended.
ne
saia
inai
and Mr. William A. Hawkins,
pinned their faith and were never dis the proverbial hospitality and
CO cents; on sale at the
drug Grant, of
good fel- Tickets
county
appointed. But another good
Eddy.
lowship of the people of Santa Fe and stores and hotels.
for it is, that it is better predioted that the visitors would thor
The Dupuy concert at the court house
-than Pills, never gripes, never weak oughly enjoy their sojourn in the oaoital
night, in which the fine vocal
and instrumental musicians of Albuquerens, but works m such an easy and oity.
PERSONAL.
ACCREDITED DELEGATES.
que will participate, is also anticipated
natural way, juat like nature itself, that
The committee on credentials, con with emotions of pleasure by music
relief conies quick and sure, and one
lovers.
ieels new a,i over. It never fails, sisting of Messrs. C. G.
Hon. Agapito Abeyta is in the oapital
Leicham, Las
M. W. Bing, Japanese and Chinese
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, Vegas; W. R. Baird, Albuquerque, and R.
from Mora.
of all kinds. East side of Piaza.
ar.a everyone should take only Him- E.
goods
Twitohell, Santa Fe. reported the fol
The Misses Clark, of Aloalde, are here
ir.c2:a Liver Regulator.
Not the cheapest perhaps, but it to
lowing list of delegates entitled to seats
spend the 1th.
in the convention:
He sure you get it. The Bed
will always be the best in Santa Fe.
Mr. W. H. White, of Silver City,
A Uelightful Evening.
East Las Vegas Hook & Ladder com Ireland's Pharmacy.
is en the wrapper. J. H. Zeillsi S
Book Binding at Reduced Rates.
,
Dr. Joseph Erausropf, of Philadelphia,
. J.
visitor here
Long, Robert Havward. John
the past few months many orpany!
HQji. FliilaiielDhia.
Daring
Chas.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Stewart,
Schlott, D. W. Pierce, J.
Hon. Solomon Luna arrived from the
guest of Hon. A. Seligman, was given a ders received by the Nw Mbxioan for
K. Martin, A. R. Ouinlev.
south on the morning train.
hearty welcome by Santa Feans last even- the binding of books,
EaBt Las Vegas Hook & Ladder com
M ETEROLOG CAL.
magazines and
Dr. A. A. Bcarnp, a well known Eddy
The ball game this forenoon resulted
ing at the court house. His famous lec- pamphlets have
ft. S. IlRPAHTMENT OF AQUIOtlLTIIKB.
pany 1. P. Sturges, A. S. Moye, John
been more or
necessarily
WSATUEU HliHEAU OFFICE OF OhSEKVRR
ture "Only a Jew" was a' real enjoyable less
Rhodes, Juan Ortega, Frank SimDson. Las Vegas 6; Santa Fe 12.
dentist, is visiting the capital.
neglected on aooount of a ruBh of
Santa Fe, July 2.
Smith Ortok.
Mr. Noa Hfold and wife arrived from
treat, and such interest was expressed in other business. But during the dull sumBig game of ball at 4 p. m.
East Las Vegas E. Romero Hose com
his work that he was induoed to speak mer months espeoial attention will be
to spend the 4th.
Albuquerque
pany P. D. McElroy. W. L. Kirknntrink.. Las Vegas vs. Santa Fe. Tako it in.
to this class of work. Thus all orMrs. J. W. Sohofield and Mrs. A. L,
8. L. Romero, E. P. Rvan. W. J. Davis.
Let the proud bird flap his wings and
again this afternoon, addressing an ap- paid
ders now on file will at once be filled and
C. G. Leicham and P. J. Martin.
Conrad are among the Albuquerque vis
scream as loud as he pleases.
preciative audience under the shade in the all those who are in need of any work in
Albuquerque No. 2 Hose comnanv
lawn at the residence of Hon. A. Staab. the line of
The territorial supreme oourt will meet itors.
binding can rely upon having
VV.
Fogan, VV. C.Montford.Sol Beni
Dr. KranBropf has interested himself in their orders promptly exeouted iu the
Dr. Ives and wife, late of Detroit, have
S. H. Chamberlain. Jim Freeman. Tom in Santa Fo on Monday, July 29.
best
3
the art and at reduced rates.
of
47
2
59
37
SK
Clear
style
6:()0n. re.
the work of establishing a colony of
No paper will bo issued from the office gone to house keeping in the Wientge
Hubbell.
12
2:1 :il
SIS
83
71)
Send in yonr orders to the Nkw Mexican.
;0U. m.
t.'ldy
Jews
near
to
in
order
direot
Philadelphia
Albnquerque Soott Moore Hose com of the New Mexican
79
Inde place on the bluff.
Maximum Temperature...
VV. N.
immigrants from Russia to agricultural
57 pany
MoBeth. A. F Codinotnn.
Minlmtim TemDerature
Dr. L. H. Chamborlaiu, one of the
0.00 Charles
Total recipttntion
pursuits. He claims that the original allHeadquarters for fine perfumes of
Allison, Charles Yondorf, Rita pendence day.
unserver.
H. B. fittnSRY.
of the territorial dental board,
leading makes, both European and
members
held
Sooinl
The
Jews
were farmers and very successful
club
of
one
most
its
Frank
S.
H.
Granger,
Wendall,
Knight.
ones
orowded to other callings by American. Ireland's Pharmacy.
until
is
from
informal
last
&
up
Albuquerque.
NEW"
Hook
Lad
delightful
hops
night.
AiDuquerque f'ergusson
MEXICO NEWS.
adverse legislation.
He deplores the
der oompauy Geo. M. Cundiff, William large number of strangers were
Mr. John Stewart.foreman of the Optic,
Miss Grace Hawks, the amateur actress,
present
fact that the Russian Jew who oomes to will
Baird, Ld. Harsoh, William Mason. J. A.
delight the audience with some very
of
G, aooompunied by his wife, will spend the
Carleton
Regular
this
meeting
most
post,
is
often found in the
J aooby, Char es Voorhees, W. J. Haney.
oars of wool were shipped from sweatcountry or at the lowest
funny reoitations, on July Fourth.
Eight
A. R., at 8 p.. m., at Grand Army hall 4th in Santa Fe.
shop
drudgery,
A'buqnerque No. 3 Hose com nan v
Chama last week.
He tested the constitutional ity of the law
Mr. I. H. Rapp, the architect in charge
George Stratten, John Leighton, James near the oapitol grounds. Visiting com
Best 5 cent cigar in town at Ire- Two
saw
mills
two
and
which
coal
of
are
mines
Russia
entranoe
the
of land's
prohibits
of the oapitol rebuilding work, returned in
Laurie, L. D. Bartlett, Charles Sohelkes. rades cordially invited.
Pharmacy.
full
blast
at
Monero.
Jew
into
that
and
visited
any
country
Samuel Alters, Patrick Donohue.
Every man, woman and ohild in the from Las Vegas last night.
The Chama and Brazos river are ouite the agricultural colony founded by Rabbi
Fire works, Fire works at lowest price
Santa Fe Hose company. No. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Haines leave to low and
consequently fishing is becoming Hirsoh and the one he is to establish at at store room next to J. R. Hudson.
DEALERS IN
Joseph T.Sandoval, Joan B. Sandoval, oity should appoint himself or herself a
Philadelphia will be on the lines of the East side of the plaza. M. W. Bino.
A. P. Hill, Jose Sanchez, Cosme Herrera. oommittee of safety to guard against fire night for a thirty days' trip to Denver, quite gooa.
He has long been a
Teodooio Castillo, Juan de Dios Castillo. and acoideuts
At Presoott yesterday the Albuaueraue one in Rnssia.
Salt Lake and Colorado Springs.
Santa Fe Hook dc Ladder company
colts defeated the Whipple barracks base worker in the cause of the emancipation
VV. B, Stevens, the
Mr.
corThe
will
of
the
U. S.
Washington
regular meeting
of the Jewish race from the Btriotures of
guild
Chas. J.Bacon, Ralph E. Twitohell, J. B.
oali team by soore of 8 to a.
be held at the home of the president, Mrs, respondent of the St. Louis Globe-Deadverse
legislation.
L.
Van
J.
W.
E.
show
Sloan,
Arsdell,
A. J. Clouthier, an old and respected
Judkins,
Royal Baking Powder
Harmon Wynkoop, Joseph A. Reynolds. VV. T. Thornton, on Friday, July 5, at ocrat, is again a guest at the Palaoe.
citizen and merchant of Springer, left
THE FLAW OF THE FKEG!
Mrs. Darnell, of Cerrillos, accompanied tuat
i lie convention then went into com 2:30 p. m.
place tor Colorado, where be will
mittee of the whole for the consideration
Song for Independence Day.
Extend the wnrm right hand of cordial by her bright boys, is in the city to spend probably be employed with a large comof routine business.
What you can never get at Ireland's
(Copyrieht in the Author, 1895.)
mission house.
Beveral
weeks
with
B.
her
Mrs.
welcome
to
J.
the
visitors
all.
Bister,
one
and
Make
The program arranged for the events
A substituted article
Stand to the Flag of the Free, .
Pharmacy:
Thos.
Smith
has
to
refused
Judge
of
and next day is as follows: them rejoice that they came and regret Brady.
when the genuine is ordered or wantOld Glory's Stripes and Stars)
a divorce in the case of Emma C.
grant
We weloomed the Stripes, dear Land, for ed. Some places this can be done.
Hon. E. V. Chavez is up from Socorro Winters vs. Wm.
the arrival of the hour for departure.
SECOND DAY
THURSDAY, JULY 4.
Winters, of Colfax
9 a. m. Grand prooession, led by Prof.
He says the Rio county, on the testimony submitted, that
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